
Perfect Day

Natalia

Yeah Kal say it's a beautiful day Natalia
It's a beautiful day, it's a beautiful day yeah
Uh, I got air in my lungs, blood moving through my veins
Money in the bank, doug duces in the range
Looking at the world through Cartier frames
To tell u the truth I don't even notice the rain
Floating on a natural high, I'm in my zone
Cos the only way to be truly be fly is on your own
You can turn the chair your sittin on
Into a throne, so understood when Natalia hit me on the phone
Like

Got up this morning
And I couldn't believe my eyes
It seemed like everything had changed for me over night
The day was beautiful the sky was unusually bright
My favourite breakfast by my bedside
A closet full of brand new clothes

With the shoes to match

Somebody stole my bag from me
But they brought it back
A perfect day in everyway can you picture that
Who would believe the day that I had

And that's when I realised
It's about your state of mind
And how you look at things
That can change a scene
Make a bad day seem like a perfect day

You can stop the rain
You can change the grey skies blue

It's on you
You can stop the pain
All you do is change your view
It's on you to
Turn it all around
You can turn a smile from a frown
Yes it's true, it's on you

Uh yeah uh
A perfect day is only a smile way
U ain't got gotta be down cos the skies are gray
Everybody got haters, that's for damn sure
But instead of crying, u should be trying to get more
One life to live, two wings to soar
If you never spread them, then your stuck on the floor
You should hold your head high, stick out your chest
And live life everyday the best
Kal

And that's when I realised
It's about your state of mind
And how you look at things
That can change a scene
Make a bad day seem like a perfect day



You can stop the rain
You can change the grey skies blue
It's on you
You can stop the pain
All you do is change your view
It's on you, to turn it all around
You can turn a smile from a frown
Yes it's true, it's on you

Yeah yeah yea

Perfect day
You can chase the clouds away
Skies look grey there's a silver line and it's all about your mind
Perfect day
You can chase the clouds away
Skies look grey
There's a silver line and it's all about your mind

It's all on u

You can stop the rain
You can change the grey skies blue
It's on you
You can stop the pain
All you do is change your view
It's on you to
Turn it all around
You can turn a smile from a frown
Yes it's true, it's on you

Yeah yeah yeah yea
Ohhhh ohhhh ohh

Yeah yeah
Yeah yeah yea
Yeah yeah yea yea
Yeah yeah yea yea yea
Yeah yeah

Yeah yeah yea
Yeah yeah yea yea

Ya man I'm having me a good day today
What about you Natalia
I'm feeling great, I'm having a good day
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